Viewing DroneMapper Products

In this guideline we show the data product output from DroneMapper processing and how to view these files in various open source
GIS applications. If you experience any difficulties with these files in the various applications discussed please don't hesitate to
contact us.

Below is a list of the files you will find in the downloadable DroneMapper3D.zip file for each flight. The files with extension .tfw are the
TIFF world files associated with each .tif file. Most GIS packages don't need the .tfw files as the .tif files have GeoTIFF headers and
projection information embedded. The files with .ply are the geo-referenced point cloud results in txt format.

There are two settings of additional interest inside the .tfw files. You can view with standard txt editor such as WordPad or gvim. These
are the Z scale and Z altitude offset, which may be required by your GIS package.

DEMHigh-DroneMapper.tfw:
0.151720119873061776
0.0
0.0
-0.151720119640231133
667465.703453517403
7000420.30447973497
;;; WGS84 12 south
;;; 2012/2013 DroneMapper.com UAV_ImgProc
;;;
;;; DEM Z Altitude Offset (m):
55.6382493318075291
;;; DEM Z Scale (m):
0.15172011985822564

DroneMapper Product Details:
DEM-DroneMapper.tif - 8Bit DEM
DEMHigh-DroneMapper.tif - 32Bit DEM
OrthoN-DroneMapper.tif - Orthomosaic without Radiometric Equalization
Ortho_radeq_DroneMapper.tif - Orthomosaic with Radiometric Equalization and Blending/Balance
Surface-DroneMapper.tif - Digital Surface Model
PLYN-DroneMapper.ply - Point Cloud generated from DEM/Ortho (High Res)
LowRes-PLYN-DroneMapper.ply - Point Cloud generated from DEM/Ortho (Low Res)
We recommend using the CloudCompare open source package to view point cloud data: http://www.danielgm.net/cc/
MeshLab (open source) is able to open the LowRes-PLY-DroneMapper.ply files. We've also tested the .ply files using AutoCAD2013
(rename .ply to .xyz), Inventor, Vterrain and more.
It is also possible to view .ply data using Global Mapper -- to do this you need to load the .ply file as a generic ASCII text file. Import
the .ply as an elevation grid on the settings page.
Global Mapper is available as a trial but very inexpensive for a full featured GIS program; it has built in functionality for distance and
area calculations, raster blending, feathering, spectral analysis, elevation querying, line of sight calculations, cut-and-fill volume
calculations, as well as advanced capabilities like image rectification, contour generation from surface data, view shed analysis,
watershed delineation, terrain layer comparison, and triangulation and gridding of 3D point data.
ArcGIS has a similar setting for the DEM layer. See ArcGIS section below.

Global Mapper:
Load the Z altitude and Z scale settings for the DEM layer. Next, you can load the Orthomosaic or other geo-referenced layers for
display.

Configure DEM Settings
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Add Orthomosaic Layer

Cloud Compare:
To load the high or low resolution point cloud data in Cloud Compare open the required .ply file. Cloud Compare will display the point
cloud.With CC it is possible to compare different point clouds to obtain differences.

ArcGIS:
Below are the layers and settings required to render or display DEM / 3D Model information inside ArcGIS. Here we have loaded the 32
bit DEM and Orthomosaic as layers. Apply the Z scale and Z offset to bring the model into absolute positioning. Please note, the
example below is different from the previous Easter Island example data.

MeshLab:
MeshLab is an open source point cloud viewing and 3D modeling package. Load either of the .ply files into MeshLab to view point cloud
data. Please note, MeshLab sometimes has trouble with high resolution point cloud data.
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QGIS:
QGIS is an open source GIS package. To view the data products with QGIS open the required Orthomosaic as a raster file. If you notice
a black border, edit the properties of the Orthomosaic layer and set the transparency band to 4. This is the alpha channel. Below the
Easter Island example is show with a Bing Road layer as base.
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